Name: ____________________________________

“Ancient China” Study Guide Unit 5

DIRECTIONS: Write a word or name from the choice box that best answers the question. Some words
or names may be used more than once.
CHOICE BOX

acupuncture
ancestors
bureaucracy
characters
Classical Age
communism

Confucianism
Confucius
dynasty
family
Great Wall
Huang He

isolated
jade
mandarins
money
monsoons

paper
seismograph
Silk Road
soldiers
tings

_________________________1.

What is a line of rulers belonging to the same family

_________________________2.

_________________________4.

What river was called “China’s Sorrow” because its floods
killed thousands and ruined many harvests?
What are bronze vessels used by the Shang to cook meat
as a sacrifice?
Which Ch’in system trained and gave a worker a job ?

_________________________5.

What are winds that bring rain?

_________________________6.

What are the fine strokes of Chinese pictographs called?

_________________________7.

What were skilled officials who helped Han rulers govern
the country?
What is a method relieving pain by sticking needles into
certain body points?
What system of government does China have today?

_________________________3.

_________________________8.
_________________________9.
_________________________10.
_________________________11.
_________________________12.
_________________________13.
_________________________14.
_________________________15.
_________________________16.
_________________________17.

What earthquake-detecting instrument did the ancient
Chinese make out of bronze?
Who taught that the key to a peaceful society was for
every person to know his class and act accordingly?
What was the high point in Chinese cultural
development?
What Chinese invention made from mulberry tree bark
replaced silk as a writing material?
What did the Chinese make from paper to use in
business?
What four-thousand-mile trade route crossed China’s
natural boundaries and brought in horses and fruit?
What word best describes China before the Silk Road
opened?
What, besides education, do the Chinese still value highly
based on ancient philosophies?
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_________________________18.

What did a would-be Mandarin need to study?

_________________________19.

What clay sculptures surrounded the tomb of Shi
Huangdi?
_________________________20. What did the Shang people worship?
_________________________21.

What is the fifteen-hundred-mile-long structure built to
separate China from its neighbors?
_________________________22. What was carved by many Chou artists?

